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forty nine alaskan medical profes-
sionals and scientists traveled from
nome to provideniyaProvide niya last month to
begin a three week study of the soviet
health care system

the alaskansalaskasAlaskans then spread out into
the smaller villages of the magadan
chukotkaChu kotka region of the soviet far
east meeting with their soviet
counterparts and comparing problems
and techniques

1 our reregions9ions and our people arearc so
identical and many of our problems
are also identical said dr ted mala
the alaska delegations leader and
director of the university of alaska in-
stitute for circumpolar health studies

in some areas werewe re really ahead
of the soviets and in other areasarm they
are ahead of us we can learn from
each other

one highlight of the trip was a visit
to a traveling clinic housed in a large
tent the clinic follows soviet reindeer
herdersgerders around as they move their
animals to fresh grazing areas

were particularly interested inin
their nontraditionalnon traditional health care prac-
tices mala said

when you go over there and see
how healthy people are you begin to
realize how many different avenues
there are to good health they do quite
well without a lot of our modern
technology

A delegation of 16 soviet medical

doctors returned with the group to
alaska and visited health care facilities
in anchorage nome and kotzebue

the minister of health of the
magadan region dr alexi N
lebedev declared the visits a success
though in the beginning he had some
doubts

at first we did not know each
other lebedev said through an in-
terpreterterpreter we did not know what
kinds of systems each country might
have and we were worried about what

sort of people the alaskansalaskasAlaskans would be
but from the first day we could see

they were very friendly and we were
going to have strong ties of friendship
with them

lebedev recalled being surprised by
the alaskansalaskasAlaskans intense work attitude

at first they said no rest no rest
absolutely no rest we came to work
work work

but by the end of their visit these
people who were so anxious to work
were also taking time to enjoy each

others company and find out about
each others families

As a result of these visits apan agree-
ment was signedbythesigned bythe institute for
circumpolarcirctimpolar health studies the
magadan health departmentdepirtmentdeportment and the
alaska depdepartmentrementrtment of health and
social Scryserviceskes

this agreement outlines a five year
plan forthe continuing exchange of
medical specialists and theirthek expertise

the agreementagrettricrit lists 13 areas of
mutual concern including trauma and
orthopedics maternal and chchildhood

0 care crisis intervention non
traditional health care techniques

0 delivery of rural health carecato services
0 and treatment of alcoholism

lebedev called the agreement a
5 wonderful model of the way weve

been able to agree on a medical
study

but its not just the agreement that
is important he said it is the
friendship between our two countries
that counts

As mala signed the agreement he
quoted from its last paragraph

66 it is our hope that alaska and
magadan will become a model of
peace and friendship to show the world
how well our nations can work
together

we have much in common to
share the future of our planet and our
people depends on these initiatives that
work for the welfare of us all

we cannot afford to do anything
else


